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Whats with the cheesy title?



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rarpym8JJXQ









but.. before we go on



Is this even a problem?



https://www.cigionline.org/sites/default/files/no16_web_1.pdf



“This paper argues that the level of security 
in cyberspace is actually far better than the 
picture described by media accounts and IT 

security reports. ”

https://www.cigionline.org/sites/default/files/no16_web_1.pdf

https://www.cigionline.org/sites/default/files/no16_web_1.pdf


"Our Cyber Security Status is Grim (and the way ahead will be hard)"



“"Your cyber systems continue to function 
and serve you not due to the expertise of 

your security staff but solely due to the 
sufferance of your opponents."”

http://stream.synaptic-labs.com.s3.amazonaws.com/2011-ictgm-icsas/20111123-SLL-ICTGM-
ICAS-3-540p-d800.mp4

http://stream.synaptic-labs.com.s3.amazonaws.com/2011-ictgm-icsas/20111123-SLL-ICTGM-ICAS-3-540p-d800.mp4


“Our upcoming security 
apocalypse”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“a crisis of confidence”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“a simple litmus test”



“…imagine the highest value 
individual at your corporation”



“Can you stop a determined 
attacker from compromising 

him?”



“how ineffectual can we be?”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“For the thousands your organization spends 
on security, you can't protect the one guy 
who is most valuable to you. Worse yet, 

would you even know if he was popped?”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“This problem compounds, because the 
company boards are now increasingly 

aware of the Infosec problem..”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“but they are making the logical assumption 
that the teams of people they are paying, 

have the problem under control.”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


“They don't know that we don't have the answers 
yet, that many of us are resorting to hope as a 

strategy, hoping desperately that when the breach 
eventually happens, it won't happen on our watch”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2011/03/our-upcoming-security-apocalypse.html


We are already there



“it’s just not evenly distributed yet”



its going to get worse…



Why?



Why?



“Courage is contagious”





http://www.nsaplayset.org/



Complexity



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rarpym8JJXQ



It’s not a new realisation..







10,239 (loc) 
Linux Kernel (1991)



https://www.openhub.net/p/linux





https://twitter.com/aionescu/status/615379928305963008



Java Unserialise Bug

http://foxglovesecurity.com/2015/11/06/what-do-weblogic-websphere-
jboss-jenkins-opennms-and-your-application-have-in-common-this-

vulnerability/



Java Unserialise Bug

http://www.slideshare.net/frohoff1/appseccali-2015-marshalling-pickles

http://www.slideshare.net/frohoff1/appseccali-2015-marshalling-pickles


“the Bob Ippolito Problem”



https://prezi.com/vjjq6n2x72ko/security-and-modern-software-deployment-owasp-edition/







“In a composite system there is 
no critical gate, everything is a 

gate”
http://recurity-labs.com/content/pub/Lindner_Gaycken-Back-to-Basics.pdf

http://recurity-labs.com/content/pub/Lindner_Gaycken-Back-to-Basics.pdf


We are in bad shape;
It’s going to get much worse..

and..



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1kZMn1RueI







What have we been doing for 
the past 15 years?



We wanted to make a difference?



“At least we are doing something!”
(thats better than nothing, right?)



“Wrong! Peddling hard in the 
wrong direction doesn’t help just 

because you want it to”

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html

http://blog.thinkst.com/2013/01/your-companies-security-posture-is.html


“If you want something new, you 
have to stop doing something old.”

- Peter Drucker



"We spend a lot of time helping 
Leaders learn what to do. We 

don't spend enough time 
helping them learn what to 

stop.”



The 20 Habits that hold us Back

1) …
2) …
3) Passing Judgement
4) Making Destructive Comments
5) Starting with “No”, “But”, “However”
6) Telling the world how smart we are
7) Speaking when angry
8) Negativity, or “let me explain why that wont work”
9) …
10) …



The 20 Habits that hold us Back

10) …
11) Claiming credit we don't deserve
12) Making excuses
13) Clinging to the past
14) …
15) …
16) Not Listening
17) …
18) …
19) Passing the buck
20) …



Security Anti-Patterns





Taken some wrong turns;
Developed some bad habits;
Missing some opportunities.



Penetration Testing



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


Web browsers are a constant 
target for attack..



When last have you used one on 
a pen-test?



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX52HPAfBk


Possible to be perfectly pleased, 
perfectly pwned, 

and still be perfectly pwnable! 





how do we define risk in an org?



http://uk.businessinsider.com/sony-hack-reveals-huge-deloitte-
salaries-2014-12?r=US&IR=T



how do we define risk in an org?







“Big Data Obsession”

Taken some wrong turns;





Threat Intelligence

Information Sharing
&



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=op-2Aj6Wizo



“Consider STUXNET, EquationGroup, These intrusion sets and 
countless others from sophisticated adversaries.. One of their 
defining characteristics is the fact that they are stealthy, they 
evade detection. Until written about, they are vir tually 
undetectable, because they bypass traditional defences.”



“We need pervasive and true visibility into our enterprise 
environments. These aren't nice to haves.. They are foundational, 
core requirements for any modern security program”

“If you don't have that level of security, you are only pretending 
to do security”







“threat intelligence.. another core requirement”
“so analysts can mostly quickly respond and identify 
those threats that matter most to the organisation"



Perfectly Typical





the Unix systems administrator for the 
project "was in Argentina and his co-worker 

was physically located in the [People's 
Republic of China]. Both had direct access 
to every row of data in every database: 

they were root”
http://arstechnica.com/security/2015/06/encryption-would-not-have-helped-at-opm-says-dhs-official/



But what’s wrong with learning 
about malicious activity on other 

networks in near real time?



Before near-real-time learning.. 
how about 6-year old learning?



https://twitter.com/laparisa/status/591784079969755136

https://twitter.com/laparisa/status/591784079969755136


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1kZMn1RueI



“Cant we just use consultants?”



You can’t outsource your thinking!



“Understand your prize jewels”



Cargo Cult 
Science



Cargo Cult 
Security





Taken some wrong turns;
Developed some bad habits;
Missing some opportunities.



“it’s not perfect, throw it out!”



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBHAUs1jDJk





“network utopia”



“Want Complex, Need Simple”



become super contrarian



https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/CraftingAnEffectiveSecurityOrg_QConNYC_RichSmith.pdf

https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/CraftingAnEffectiveSecurityOrg_QConNYC_RichSmith.pdf


“bofh -> antisocial wizards”



https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/

CraftingAnEffectiveSecurityOrg_QConNYC_RichSmith.pdf

https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/


https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/

CraftingAnEffectiveSecurityOrg_QConNYC_RichSmith.pdf

https://qconnewyork.com/system/files/presentation-slides/


Enterprise obstacles



used to losing/perfect sec not 
possible





“Distractions”



Disclosure Debates



https://xkcd.com/386/





It would seem that most 
criticisms of eEye are not 

based on fact, but are rooted 
in a dislike of their brash 

style, in-your-face advisories, 
and choice of hair coloring.

http://www.securityfocus.com/news/238



focus on exploits / 0day



2 0-days away from the worst 
day of your life?



Golden Rule / 0-day rule



“Conferences”



“Conferences”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlVjdUkrSFY







http://blog.jacobtorrey.com/chess-vs-poker

http://blog.jacobtorrey.com/chess-vs-poker


http://blog.jacobtorrey.com/chess-vs-poker

As the gap between the chess players and poker 
players grows, our contributions to the field become 
decreasingly relevant to the majority population of 
the Internet and we risk becoming a marginalized 
group, even though we are the most capable to 
help raise the bar for everyone

http://blog.jacobtorrey.com/chess-vs-poker


http://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/
2015/09/16/airdrop-ios-vulnerability/

http://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/


BeyondCorp



http://static.googleusercontent.com/media/research.google.com/en//
pubs/archive/43231.pdf



“Researcher” count?



Parc researchers vs Room

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdSD07U5uBs











Taken some wrong turns;
Developed some bad habits;
Missing some opportunities.



Re-examine old “truths”



Cheap Hacks Win





nobody owns the enterprise 
security problem



but it’s hard…



but it’s hard…
hard to go from “script.pl” to a 

shipping product..



but it’s hard…
hard to go from “always right 

consultant” to “vendor”



but come on..



So.. in Summary



• We are at an important inflection 
point 

• We simultaneously face a crisis of 
relevance and a crisis of confidence 

• Our current trajectory leads to 
disaster



Step one is to simply 
acknowledge this



If you are a Defender
Make sure what you are aiming at 

matters;



No therapeutic difference



If you are an attacker
Realise that theres a bunch of 

interesting hacks waiting to be pulled 
off playing Defense!



If you are an Researcher



We need you to show up and 
choose a side.



throw your hat into the ring..



THANK YOU



haroon@thinkst.com | @haroonmeer


